Six Wild Dog artists unite to present Gippsland exhibition

Local artists from Wild Dogs from Down Under are currently holding their exhibition titled "Gippsland" at Queesn Hall, Parliament House in Melbourne. Leader for Gippsland exhibition and Sales Manager for the Arts Council, Helen Underwood will be opening the exhibition on the 27th May at 6pm. The exhibition will run until the 10th of June. The exhibition will then be packed up and moved to Warragul for the next leg of its journey. The art work will be presented in a gallery setting in Warragul. The exhibition will be open to the public from the 12th of May until the 26th of May.

Workshops for artists
Marketing in the arts arena - Tuesday, 8 May 2007.
Although the fundamental rules of marketing do not alter across industries, there are some specific attributes about the cultural sector that require consideration. This session will not only review the fundamental rules of marketing but will enable artists to begin planning their marketing strategies.

The Audreys
Sunday 27 May at 6pm
Arts Centre, Warragul
Bookings: 5624 2456

Workshops for artists
Marketing in the arts arena - Tuesday, 8 May 2007.
Although the fundamental rules of marketing do not alter across industries, there are some specific attributes about the cultural sector that require consideration. This session will not only review the fundamental rules of marketing but will enable artists to begin planning their marketing strategies.

FUNDRAISING BALL and AUCTION
Sat May 26, 7.30pm
J.D. Algie Hall - Main Rd, Neerim South
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT PROVIDED BY Janice and the Boyz
* Dress: Formal
* BYO Drinks/glasses
* Supper provided
Auction Items Include:
Memorabilia, DVD players, Digital camera, Golf accessories, MP3 players, CD players, Travel voucher, Meal voucher, Many other items
Tickets $30 p/p. Table of 8 & 10 available.
Phone College for bookings 5624 1459

The Wild Dogs from Down Under artists including (from left) Louise Collins, bunny Warren, Gary Miles, Jeannette Murphy, Janet, Robert Mountain and Laura Bate are currently preparing to take their exhibition "Gippsland" to Warragul's sister city of Jiyugaoka, Japan.

Village Music
Lovers to meet

The next meeting of the Village Music Lovers will be held on Tuesday, May 8 at the Dunum Musical Village. The meeting will commence at 7pm and conclude at about 8pm.

This month's entertainment will be provided by the "Wilson & Ploof" and Mike Knecht. Wilson & Ploof are a group of three people who will bring their music to the Dunum Musical Village. Knecht will entertain the audience with his unique talent, playing piano and singing popular numbers.

All are welcome. Admission is $5 per person, which includes a free of charge drink. Please bring your own drinks.

For further information about the meeting you can call Judy Williams on 5623 4191 or Dennis Naidoo on 5623 1296.